Wendy Tullis
Kinesiologist

PRIVACY POLICY
Thanks for visitnn oor  website  w w w. wendytollis.com
Wendy Tollis Kinesiolonist ABN 61 740 860 724 is commited to protectnn yoor privacy as an online
visitor to oor  website.
This privacy policy provides yoo  with details of ho w Wendy Tollis Kinesiolonist collects and processes
yoor personal data throonh yoor ose of oor site  w w w. wendytollis.com
As  we are an online bosiness tradinn nlobally  we aim to comply  with the Aostralian Privacy Principles
contained in The Privacy Act 1993 (Cth) and General Data Protecton enolatons (GDP ) to ensore
that yoor informaton is protected.
We ose the informaton  we collect aboot yoo to maximise the services and prodocts that  we provide
to yoo via oor  website and throonh oor bosiness.
By providinn os  with yoor data, yoo  warrant to os that yoo are over the ane of 18 years.
This Privacy Policy, tonether  with oor Website Terms and Conditons (inclodinn Disclaimer)
 w w w. wendytollis.com and Listnn Terms and Conditons  w w w. wendytollis.com form the entre
anreement bet ween yoo and Wendy Tollis Kinesiolonist
Wendy Tollis Kinesiolonist is the controller of the personal informaton collected via this  website and
 we are responsible for yoor personal data (referred to as “ we”, “os” or “oor” in this Privacy Policy).

1.

Contact Details
Oor foll contact details are
Wendy Tollis Kinesiolonist ABN: 61 740 860 724
Please email  wendy@ wendytollis.com to obtain a postal address as this address is a private
address. Yoo are not reqoired to state a reason for this reqoest and yoo  will be emailed
reqoested details.
1.1. It is very important that the informaton  we hold aboot yoo is accorate and op to date.
Please let os kno w if at any tme yoor personal informaton channes by emailinn
 wendy@ wendytollis.com

2.

Personal Informaton – Type, purpose and legal grounds
2.1.

Personal informaton/data means any informaton capable of identfyinn an individoal.
It does not inclode data that is anonymoos in its soorce.

2.2.

We may process the follo winn catenories of personal data aboot yoo:
2.2.1.

Communicaton Informaton
2.2.1.1. Commonicaton informaton inclodes any commonicaton that yoo
send to os. This informaton can be sent to os throonh:
a.

The contact form on oor  website;
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b.

The sobscriber form on oor  website;

c.

Email, text, social media messaninn;

d.

Social media postnn; or

e.

Throonh any other commonicaton that yoo send to os.

2.2.1.2. We process this data for the porposes of:
a.

Commonicatnn  with yoo;

b.

For record keepinn, and;

c.

For the establishment, porsoance or defence of lenal claims.

2.2.1.3. Oor lenal nroond for this processinn is oor lenitmate interests  which
in this case are to respond to commonicatons sent to os, to keep
records and to establish, porsoe or defend lenal claims.
2.2.2.

Customer Informaton
2.2.2.1. Costomer informaton or data inclodes any informaton yoo provide
relatnn to any porchases of noods and/or services soch as yoor
name, ttle, billinn address, delivery email address, phone nomber,
contact details, porchase details and yoor card details.
2.2.2.2. We process this informaton to:
a.

Sopply the noods and/or services yoo have porchased, and;

b.

To keep records of soch transactons.

2.2.2.3. Oor lenal nroond for this processinn is the performance of a contract
bet ween yoo and os and/or takinn steps at yoor reqoest to enter
into soch a contract.
2.2.3.

User InformatonnData
2.2.3.1. User informaton inclodes data aboot ho w yoo ose oor  website and
any online services tonether  with any data that yoo may post for
poblicaton on oor  website or throonh other online services. We may
collect, store and ose:
a.

informaton that yoo provide to os  when osinn the services on
oor  website or that is nenerated in the coorse of the ose of
those services (inclodinn the tminn, freqoency, and patern of
service ose);

b.

informaton contained in, or relatnn to, a personal or bosiness
accoont  with oor  website (inclodinn name, email address, date
and month of birth);

c.

informaton that yoo provide  when yoo provide feedback;

d.

informaton that yoo provide  when yoo channe yoor personal
details or email preferences;
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e.

informaton that yoo provide  when yoo respond to a sorvey;

f.

informaton that yoo provide  when yoo commonicate  with oor
costomer sopport;

n.

any other personal informaton that yoo choose to send to os.

2.2.3.2. Before yoo disclose to os the personal informaton of another
person, yoo most obtain that person’s consent to both the disclosore
and the processinn of that personal informaton in accordance  with
this policy.
2.2.3.3. We process this data to
a.

Operate oor  website and ensore relevant content is provided to
yoo;

b.

To ensore the secority of oor  website;

c.

To maintain backops of oor  website and/or databases and;

d.

To enable poblicaton and administraton of oor  website, other
online services, and bosiness.

2.2.3.4. Oor lenal nroond for this processinn is oor lenitmate interests  which
in this case are to enable os to properly administer oor  website and
oor bosiness.
2.2.3.5. We  will not,  withoot yoor express consent, sopply yoor personal
informaton to any third party for the porpose of their or any other
third party’s direct marketnn.
2.2.4.

Technical Data
2.2.4.1. Technical data is informaton aboot yoor ose of oor  website and
online services soch as informaton aboot yoor visits to, and ose of
this  website, inclodinn yoor IP address, neonraphical locaton,
bro wser type and version, operatnn system, referral soorce, lennth
of visit, pane vie ws and  website navinaton paths.
2.2.4.2. The soorce of this data is from oor analytcs trackinn system.
2.2.4.3. We process this data to analyse yoor ose of oor  website and other
online services, to administer and protect oor bosiness and  website,
to deliver relevant  website content and advertsements to yoo and
to onderstand the efectveness of oor advertsinn.
2.2.4.4. Oor lenal nroond for this processinn is oor lenitmate interests  which
in this case are to enable os to properly administer oor  website and
oor bosiness and to nro w oor bosiness and to decide oor marketnn
strateny.

2.2.5.

Financial Transactons
2.2.5.1. All oor  website fnancial transactons are corrently handled throonh
oor payment services provider. This may channe from tmeetoetme.
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2.2.5.2. We  will share informaton  with oor payment services provider only
to the extent necessary for the porposes of processinn payments yoo
make via oor  website, refondinn soch payments and dealinn  with
complaints and qoeries relatnn to soch payments and refonds.
2.2.5.3. All individoal profle and company details are not osed for any other
porpose other than that described above.
2.2.5.4. Details are only sopplied to a thirdeparty sopplier  when it is reqoired
by la w, for noods or services  which yoo have porchased or to protect
oor copyrinht, trademarks and other lenal rinhts.
2.2.6.

Marketng InformatonnData
2.2.6.1. Marketnn informaton inclodes data aboot yoor preferences in
receivinn marketnn from os and oor third partes, and yoor
commonicaton preferences.
2.2.6.2. We process this data to:
a.

Enable yoo to receive oor ne wsleter;

b.

Enable yoo to partcipate in promotons soch as compettons,
prize dra ws and free nivea ways;

c.

To deliver relevant  website content and advertsements to yoo
and measore or onderstand the efectveness of this advertsinn.

2.2.6.3. Oor lenal nroond for this processinn is oor lenitmate interests,  which
in this case, are to stody ho w costomers ose oor prodocts/services,
to develop them, to nro w oor bosiness and to decide oor marketnn
strateny.
2.2.6.4. We may ose Costomer, User, Technical and Marketnn
Informaton/Data to:
a.

Deliver relevant  website content and advertsements to yoo
(inclodinn Facebook adverts or other display advertsements)
and;

b.

Measore or onderstand the efectveness of the advertsinn  we
ofer to yoo.

2.2.6.5. Oor lenal nroond for this processinn is lenitmate interest  which is to
nro w oor bosiness.
2.2.6.6. We may also ose soch data to send other marketnn commonicatons
to yoo and oor lenal nroonds for doinn so is either yoor consent or
lenitmate interest namely to nro w oor bosiness. (Please see
Marketnn Commonicatons belo w – Secton 3).
2.2.7.

Sensitve Data

We do not collect any Sensitve Data aboot yoo. Sensitve data refers to data that
inclodes details aboot yoor race or ethnicity, relinioos or philosophical beliefs, sex
life, sexoal orientaton, politcal opinions, trade onion membership, informaton
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aboot yoor health and nenetc and biometric data. We do not collect any
informaton aboot criminal convictons and ofences.
2.2.8.

Contract Obligatons
2.2.8.1. Where  we are reqoired to collect personal data by la w, or onder the
terms of the contract bet ween os, and yoo do not provide os  with
that data  when reqoested,  we may not be able to perform the
contract (for example, to deliver noods or services to yoo).
2.2.8.2. If yoo don’t provide os  with the reqoested informaton,  we may have
to cancel a prodoct or service yoo have ordered bot if  we do,  we  will
notfy yoo at the tme.

2.2.9.

Use of Personal Informaton
2.2.9.1. We  will only ose yoor personal data for the porpose it  was collected
for or reasonably compatble porposes if necessary. In the event  we
need to ose yoor details for an onrelated ne w porpose  we  will let
yoo kno w and explain the lenal nroonds for processinn.
2.2.9.2. We may process yoor personal informaton  withoot yoor kno wledne
or consent  where this is reqoired or permited by la w.

3.

How your personal informaton is collected
3.1.

Cookies
3.1.1. We may aotomatcally collect certain data from yoo as yoo ose oor  website by
osinn cookies and similar technolonies.
3.1.2. A "cookie" is a piece of informaton that is stored on yoor compoter's hard drive
and  which records ho w yoo move yoor  way aroond a  website so that,  when yoo
revisit that  website, it can present tailored optons based on the informaton
stored aboot yoor last visit. Cookies can also be osed to analyse trafc and for
advertsinn and marketnn porposes.
3.1.3. Cookies are osed by nearly all  websites and do not harm yoor system.
3.1.4. If yoo  want to check or channe  what types of cookies yoo accept, this can
osoally be altered  within yoor bro wser setnns. Yoo can block cookies at any
tme by actvatnn the setnn on yoor bro wser that allo ws yoo to refose the
setnn of all or some cookies. By not blockinn cookies and contnoinn to bro wse
yoo are aothorisinn the ose of cookies. If yoo ose yoor bro wser setnns to block
all cookies (inclodinn essental cookies) yoo may not be able to access all or
parts of oor site.

3.2.

How do we use cookies?
3.2.1. We ose cookies to track yoor ose of oor  website. This enables os to onderstand
ho w yoo ose the site and track any paterns  with renards ho w yoo are osinn oor
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 website. This helps os to develop and improve oor  website as  well as prodocts
and/or services in response to  what yoo minht need or  want.
3.3.

Types of Cookies:
3.3.1. Session cookies: these are only stored on yoor compoter dorinn yoor  web
session and are aotomatcally deleted  when yoo close yoor bro wser – they
osoally store an anonymoos session ID allo winn yoo to bro wse a  website
 withoot havinn to lon in to each pane bot they do not collect any personal data
from yoor compoter; or
3.3.2. Persistent cookies: a persistent cookie is stored as a fle on yoor compoter and it
remains there  when yoo close yoor  web bro wser. The cookie can be read by the
 website that created it  when yoo visit that  website anain. We ose persistent
cookies for Goonle Analytcs.

3.4.

Cookies categories:
3.4.1. Strictly necessary cookies: These cookies are essental to enable yoo to ose the
 website efectvely, soch as  when boyinn a prodoct and/or service, and
therefore cannot be torned of. Withoot these cookies, the services available to
yoo on oor  website cannot be provided. These cookies do not nather
informaton aboot yoo that coold be osed for marketnn or rememberinn  where
yoo have been on the internet.
3.4.2. Performance cookies: These cookies enable os to monitor and improve the
performance of oor  website. For example, they allo w os to coont visits, identfy
trafc soorces and see  which parts of the site are most popolar.
3.4.3. Fonctonality cookies: These cookies allo w oor  website to remember choices
yoo make and provide enhanced featores. For instance,  we may be able to
provide yoo  with ne ws or opdates relevant to the services yoo ose. They may
also be osed to provide services yoo have reqoested soch as vie winn a video or
commentnn on a blon. The informaton these cookies collect is osoally
anonymised.
3.4.4. Please note that third partes  who advertse on oor  website (inclodinn, for
example, advertsinn net works and providers of external services like  web trafc
analysis services) may also ose cookies, over  which  we have no control. These
cookies are likely to be analytcal/performance cookies or tarnetnn cookies.

4.

Marketng Communicatons
4.1.

Oor la wfol nroond of processinn yoor personal data to send yoo marketnn
commonicatons is either yoor consent or oor lenitmate interests, namely to nro w oor
bosiness.

4.2.

We may send yoo marketnn commonicatons if:
4.2.1.

Yoo made a porchase or asked for informaton from os aboot oor noods or
services; or
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4.3.

4.2.2.

Yoo anreed to receive marketnn commonicaton and, in each case, yoo have
not opted oot of receivinn soch commonicatons since.

4.2.3.

Yoo are a company,  we may send yoo marketnn emails  withoot yoor consent.
Yoo may opt oot of receivinn marketnn emails from os at any tme.

Express consent
4.3.1.

4.4.

Stopping marketng messages
4.4.1.

4.4.2.

5.

Yoo can ask os or third partes to stop sendinn yoo marketnn messanes at any
tme by:
4.4.1.1.

follo winn the opteoot links on any marketnn messanes sent to yoo,
or

4.4.1.2.

Emailinn os at  wendy@ wendytollis.com at any tme.

If yoo opt oot of receivinn marketnn commonicatons this opteoot does not
apply to personal data provided as a resolt of other transactons, soch as
porchases,  warranty renistratons, retorns, replacements etc.

Disclosures of Your Personal Data
5.1.

5.2.

6.

It is onlikely that Wendy Tollis Kinesiolonist  will share yoor personal data  with
any third party for their o wn marketnn porposes, ho wever, in soch
circomstances,  we  will obtain yoor express consent.

We may have to share yoor personal data  with the partes set oot belo w:
5.1.1.

Service providers  who provide IT and system administraton services.

5.1.2.

Professional advisers inclodinn la wyers, bankers, aoditors, and insorers.

5.1.3.

Government bodies that reqoire os to report processinn actvites.

5.1.4.

Market esearchers and Analysts.

5.1.5.

Marketnn anencies  we may ennane from tmeetoetme.

5.1.6.

Third partes to  whom  we sell, transfer, or merne parts of oor bosiness or oor
assets.

We reqoire all third partes to  whom  we transfer yoor data to respect the secority of
yoor personal data and to treat it in accordance  with the la w. We only allo w soch third
partes to process yoor personal data for specifed porposes and in accordance  with oor
instroctons.

Internatonal Transfers (for example to our preferred email marketng platorm or
CRM)
6.1.

Whenever  we transfer yoor personal data  we do oor best to ensore a similar denree of
secority of data by ensorinn at least one of the follo winn safenoards is in place:
6.1.1.

If yoo are a resident of the Eoropean Union,  we  will only transfer yoor
personal data to coontries that the Eoropean Commission have approved as
providinn an adeqoate level of protecton for personal data by; or
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6.2.

7.

8.

9.

6.1.2.

Where  we ose certain service providers,  we may ose specifc contracts or
codes of condoct or certfcaton mechanisms approved by the Eoropean
Commission  which nive personal data the same protecton it has in Eorope; or

6.1.3.

If  we ose USebased providers that are part of EUeUS Privacy Shield,  we may
transfer data to them, as they have eqoivalent safenoards in place.

If none of the above safenoards is available,  we may reqoest yoor explicit consent to the
specifc transfer. Yoo  will have the rinht to  withdra w this consent at any tme.

Data Security
7.1.

We strive to ensore the secority, intenrity, and privacy of personal informaton
sobmited to oor  website, and  we periodically opdate oor secority measores in linht of
corrent technolonies.

7.2.

We  will take reasonable technical and ornanisatonal precaotons to prevent the loss,
misose or alteraton of yoor personal informaton.

7.3.

Yoo ackno wledne that the transmission of informaton over the internet is inherently
insecore, and  we cannot noarantee the secority of data sent over the internet.

7.4.

We have procedores in place to deal  with any sospected personal data breach and  will
notfy yoo and any applicable renolator of a breach if  we are lenally reqoired to.

Data Retenton
8.1.

We  will only retain yoor personal data for as lonn as necessary to folfl the porposes  we
collected it for, inclodinn for the porposes of satsfyinn any lenal, accoontnn, or
reportnn reqoirements.

8.2.

For tax porposes, the la w reqoires os to keep basic informaton aboot oor costomers
(inclodinn Contact, Identty, Financial and Transacton Data) for fve years afer they
stop beinn costomers.

8.3.

In some circomstances,  we may delete identfyinn components of yoor data for research
or statstcal porposes in  which case  we may ose this informaton indefnitely  withoot
forther notce to yoo.

Your Legal Rights
9.1.

Under data protecton la ws yoo have rinhts in relaton to yoor personal data that
inclode the rinht to reqoest access, correcton, erasore, restricton, transfer, to object to
processinn, to portability of data and ( where the la wfol nroond of processinn is consent)
to  withdra w consent.

9.2.

If yoo  wish to exercise any of the rinhts set oot above, please email os at
 wendy@ wendytollis.com

9.3.

In order to respond to any reqoest,  we  will reqoire the follo winn informaton:
9.3.1.

yoor name and address; and

9.3.2.

yoor contact telephone nombers
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10.

9.4.

There is no fee charneable to access yoor personal data ho wever  we may charne a fee if
yoor reqoest is clearly onfoonded, repettve or excessive, or refose to comply  with yoor
reqoest in these circomstances.

9.5.

As a secority measore to ensore yoor data is not disclosed to any person  who has no
rinht to receive it  we may reqoest forther informaton from yoo.

9.6.

We try to respond to all lenitmate reqoests  within 30 days onless the reqoest is
complex or  where there are moltple reqoests. If oor response is likely to exceed 30
days yoo  will be notfed.

9.7.

If yoo are not happy  with any aspect of ho w  we collect and ose yoor data please contact
os frst so  we may atempt to resolve yoor issoe immediately. Yoo also have the rinht to
complain to the Ofce of the Aostralian Privacy Commissioner
(htps:// w w w.oaic.nov.ao), the Aostralian sopervisory aothority for data protecton
issoes.

Change in Privacy Policy
10.1. To ensore oor privacy policy remains corrent, this policy is sobject to channe.
10.2. We may modify this policy at any tme, at oor sole discreton and all modifcatons  will
be efectve immediately opon oor postnn of the modifcatons on this  website. Please
retorn periodically to revie w oor privacy policy.
10.3. Yoo may instroct os at any tme not to process yoor personal informaton for marketnn
porposes.
10.4. In practce, yoo  will osoally either expressly anree in advance to oor ose of yoor
personal informaton for marketnn porposes, or  we  will provide yoo  with an
opportonity to opt oot of the ose of yoor personal informaton for marketnn porposes.
10.5. If yoo have any qoestons or concerns at any tme aboot oor Privacy Policy or the ose of
yoor personal informaton, please email  wendy@ wendytollis.com
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